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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1901.

VOL. 38
ANOTHER FOOLISH

A UNIQUE AND

EXCITING RACE

INDIAN SCARE

;

Eeports That the Arapahoe Indians
' Near Fort Washakie, Wyoming,
Are Beoomine Restless

Two Side Wheel Steamers on Lake Erie
Make a Hundred Mile Dash from Cleveland to Establish a Record,
LARGE CROWDS

AN INDIAN BERPER KILLED
The Uneasiness Among the Eed Skins is
Caused by the Invasion of Sooners
General Merriam Has No Apprehension of Serious Trouble.
Cheyenne, Wyo June 4. A telegram
frnm Wnrt Washakie says that the Ar
apahoe Indians, who recently defied an
Indian agent, are arming. It is reared
ii nd threatened that an outbreak can
not be averted without bloodshed and
the use of government troops. A sheep
herder employed by William Madden
of Lost Cabin, was shot down by the
Indians yesterday, 4ft miles north rof
Fort Washakie. The settlers or tne
Landers valley are arming and many
are moving to town for protection.
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Denver, Colo., June 4. General Merriam, commander of the department of
Colorado, today received the following
telegram from Lieutenant Colonel Lee,
in command at Fort Washakie, Wyo.:
"It is reported that an Arapahoe sheep
herder was killed on Friday on the reservation, 30 miles north of the agency
by a white sheep herder. This if true,
has no connection with the reported
disturbances though it migh incense
some Arapahoes. The agent of the
reservation heard nothing of the matis
apparently
ter, and everything
quiet."
that has
This is the only advice
reached General Merriam
regarding
the threatened outbreak of Arapahoes
in the Lander valley. Troop B of the
1st cavalry, is stationed at Fort Washakie. General Merriam believes that
they are sufficient to meet any emergency. No orders have been Issued to
send other troops to the scene of the
trouble. General Merriam said the 111
feeling among the Indians is due to the
presence of "sooners" who have gone
into the country In anticipation of the
opening of a portion of the reservation
to settlers.

Cleveland, June

WITNESS

Stripped of every
thing that would unnecessarily catch
the wind, twd"'largo modern side wheel
passenger steamers, the City of Erie, of
Cleveland, and the Tashmoo, of Detroit,
lined up this morning for a great hundred mile dash from Cleveland to Erie
to decide the speed of the championship
of the great lakes. Steamboat men
from many lake ports gathered to seo
the contest. Special excursion boats
took large loads of passengers to points
along the course.
THE TASHMOO AHEAD.
Cleveland, O., June 4. The Erie
crossed the starting lino at 9:37:56; the
Tashmoo at 9:38.31, Off Nottingham,
14 miles east, the Tashmoo led bv a
length. The Erie apparently was slow
ly gaining nowever.
THE ERIE. LEADS.
Cleveland, June 4. Off Fairport, 38
miles east of the starting line, the City
of Erio lead nearly a quarter of a mile.
c
The boats were both steaming at a
speed.
PASSED C0NN3AUT.
Conneaut, O., June 4. The racing
steamers passed a few miles off Conneaut
harbor at 13:45 p. m. Apparently the
City of Erio was leading an eighth of a
mile, conneaut is about 70 miles from
Cleveland.
THE ERIE THE WINNER.
Erio, Pa., Juno 4. The City of Erie
reached the stake boat one minute and
thirty-fou- r
seconds ahead of the Tash
moo, unouicial.
tor-rifi-

MRS. M'KINLEY'S

Congress Together,
NO CHANGE IN

THE

n.

59.

75;

in the Yards of the

Atlanta

Shops, Georgia.

Atlanta, Ga., June 4. A passenger
train from Macon on the Southern railway was run intd by a switch engine
at the Atlanta shops. The killed are:
Mrs. A. A. Lemon, Miss Alma Lemon
of McDonough, Ga., and H. M. Vickers
of Floraville. A. F. Fourche was badly injured.

The passenger train was passing the
shops at a high Bpeed when suddenly a
switch engine standing on a siding
started backward into the moving
train. Railway officials claim the engine became suddenly unmanageable.
Yard Conductor Duncan, who was In
the cab, was arrested.
A

LABOR PARTY.

The Western Federation of Miners Votes in

Its

PaTor.

Denver, June 4. The Western Federation of Miners today adopted the labor union conventions resolutions in
favor of organizing a labor party. The
federation will select Denver as Its permanent headquarters. President Iioyce
will be

$5.50.

have gone to her assistance.

HEAYY

Took the Northman

Thirty-Tiv-

e

IT WAS

A

Mattoon, III., June 4. Fire started
today in the large plant of the Arthur
Jordan Poultry company and after de
stroying it, spread to lungsotvor ana
the Duncan warehouses and several
dwellings, which were also destroyed.
The aristocratic residence portion ot tne
city is in jeopardy. The loss at noon
amounted to about $50,000.
THIRTY CHILDREN FATHERLESS.
An Explosion in a Mine Kills Eight Men

at

Iron Mountain-IroMountain. Mich., Juno4. Ily the
explosion of powder and the suffocating
fumes that followed, eight mon were
killed early toJay on the seventh level
of the Ludington shaft of the Chapin
mine. The cause ol tne explosion nas
not been determined. Nearly 30 children
were rendered fatherless by the accident.
The men were using the powder thawing
machine. It is believed that the machine becoming red hot, set fire to .the
dynamite and the men were stricken
down by the deadly f unres before they
could escpe.- -

authorized.

Trout Flies
Leaders
Lines

The Boers, Under the Cover of the Veldt,
Bushed Upon Dizon's Bear Guard and
Captured Two Guns But Were
Driven off,

Reels and
Rods

London, June 4. Lord Kitchener, In
a dispatch from Pretoria, dated June 4,
at
says: "Dixon's report of fighting

Vlakfontein, 40 miles from Johannesburg, on May 29, just received. On our
side 1,450 men with seven guns were
engaged. The force was returning to
camp at Vlakfontein when the enemy,
under cover of the veldt, fired, and
of
rushed the rear guard, consisting
two guns of the 28th battery, and 230
men of the Derbyshires and Yeomanry.
the two
They temporarily captured
guns. When the remainder of the force
came Into action the Boers were driven
off and the guns were recaptured."
'Our casualties wer six officers, 51
men killed, six officers and 115 men
men
wounded, one officer and seven
men
missing. One officer and four
have since died of their wounds. Forty- One Boers were killed on the ground.
are being sent."

At

Attractive Prices

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
VVe
carry a large and carefully selected line of hih grade Coffees
and Tea. Wo especially rocommemd the brands packed and gnaran-2- "
toed by Chaso & Sanborn, of Iloston, Mass. Seal Brand Java and
led. Moca, In one and two pound cms per pound 40e. Orloff, Formosa
Oolong, and
English Haeakfast Teas are verv larso value
at 75 cents per pound packed only in one half and one pound tin foil packages.

Coffee

,j

Koh-luo-

SOCORRO COUNTY MINES.

, j

100-pie-

Chicago-Hambur-

Gold's General Store,

Corrected.

and Dwellings Have

Full Supply of

SURPRISE ATTACK

wm

ls;

Been Destroyed.

A

40 Miles from Johannesburg.

Days

In the Western Labor union there is a
contest for the office of president, F. J.
Pelletler, member of the Montana legislature, will succeed Daniel McDonald.
The next meeting of the union will be
held at Denver.
The Labor Union convention raised
the per capita dues in Unions from 7 to
ATTENDING TO BUSINESS.
10 cents a month, the increase being to
provide funds for putting several organizers in the field.
Delegate Bodey Looks After Postal Irregu
larities and Tries to Have Them
A FIRE AT MATTOON.
Several Warehouses

Fishing Tackle

,iave taken especial pains In selecting our brands of Butter. We
Unusual Activity in the Magdalena, Water Butter
carry both the Rocky Ford and Meriden Pure Separator Creamery
Canon and Pueblo Districts.
'
Butter.
They are both of the highest quality, one of Colorado and
c
from Chicago to Hamburg.
EQyS. the other of Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eggs are
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
carefully selected for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident of Now
Magdalena, N. M., June 3, 1001. Mr.
New York, June 4. The cable today
Mexico, and who knows that our trade demand and wo must have the best. We
announced the arrival of the American Connely and partners continue to take receive eggs at
frequent Intervals and they are always fresh.
steamer Northman at Hamburg today good ore from their big strike in the
netare
Their
mine.
35
shipments
Kelly
of
a
from Chicago, after
passage
a new pattern of French China which we
White areWe now havea in stock
days, of which 19 days were occupied ting satisfactory returns.
The Richmond mine owned by Orear
selling at very low price. It will stand firing and Is suitable
French
traversing the great lakes and canals
for
or for use as table ware.
sets 819. Tea
before leaving Quebec for the ocean and Fleeman is showing very line gaChina. cupsdecorating
aud saucers, doz. $3.60. Pie plates, doz. $1.10. Tea plates,
occurs
voyage. The Northman Is the first lena. The ore is handsome as it
uoz si.4:j. jireautast plates, doz. 551.73. Dinner plates, doz. 83.25.
in large and bright cubes. It runs well All
g
steamer of the new
other pieces at similar low prices.
in the assay and the pay streak Is widservice to cross the ocean.
ening and improving as depth Is gainout a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
ed.
THE ASPHALT MELTED.
Bargains soldWeatare30 closing
to 30 cents at tho uniform price of 10 cents per jar. AnWayne Russell and partners are still
in
other
lot
that
formerly sold for from 50 to 75 cents at 25 cents per
out large quantities of high
Jams.
A Peculiar Accident That Caused a Ship taking
not last long at these pi ices; The empty glass jars
They'll
jar,
Amore
from
The
Young
copper
grade
are worth almost the price we ask for them, filled.
to Sink.
their
erica and are now increasing
In
4.
new
is
This
a
The
shipments.
Atlantic City, N. J., June
departure
not 'a" to renembcr that our Bakery is under tho management
Our
British steamer Ranalda from Trini- that section of the Magdalena district
' Bn exPert' aild tnat 0,lr bread, pies, cakes and pastry are
dad for New York, whose cargo of as- which thus far has been only a lead
Bakerv structed
from the hignest grade materials possible to be obtained;
phalt melted and caused the ship to list producer.
Wo use nothing in our Bakery but the best creamery butter and
The Juanita is shipping good ore and other
here
so badly that she anchored off
Ingredients of equally high class.
the
yesterday, sank early this morning off if Indications count for anything,
the
are
for
row
in
uncovering
came
crew
ashore
prospeots
The
bright
shore.
of a large body of pay ore.
boats.
t3TThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
The famous Graphic mine, according
A Sugar Dividend.
to late reports, will soon be at the head
New York, Jane 4. The directors of as a
large producer of a high grade
the American' Sugar Refining company carbonate and fluxing ore. No other
1
on
cent
as
declared a dividend of
mine In the west has produced
per
the common stock for the quarter, which much ore or the variety of ores as the
dividend.
And
last
Is unchanged from the
ilraphlc. Its manager, Captain A. B.
is considered one of the best minFitch
The Wool Market.
DEALER FN . .
ing men in the southwest.
St. Louis, June 4. Wool, Is dull
the
in
There
is
Magdagreat activity
and unchanged;' territory and western
Pueblo discoarse, lena, Water Canon and
15; lino, 10
medium, 13
tricts this year and great results may
10
13.
HOLD, Prop.
be expected.

It

Preaident of Two Roads.
New York, June 4. At a meeting of
Pork, June, 814.53! July, 14.52,
THE CONSTITUTION CRIPPLED.
the directors of the New York Central
Lard, June, 88.17K; July, 8.17. Ribs,
June, $7.83 K 87.85; Julv, 87.83K
railroad Wm. H. Newman, president of
87.85.
was elected president
The Amenoan Cnp Defender Has a Serious tho Lake Shore,
STOCK.
of the New York Central and Hudson
reMishap.
river railroad company to succeed SamKansas City, Mo., June 4. Cattle,
R. I.f June 4. The cup de- uel B. Callaway, resigned. Newman has
ceipts, 9,000; natives and Toxas beef
Newport,
the presidency of the Lake
steers strong, others steady.
dismasted not resigned
fender, Constitution, was
85.70; Texas
Native steers 84.90
Shore, and so he is now president of
To
afternoon.
all
on
this
trial
her
spin
both roads.
85.40; Texas grassers,
steers, 84.35
Constitution Is badly
84.50; appearances the
84.50; Texas cows, 83.80
83.00
Morris
Mount
Senator McXaurin Reconsiders.
$5.15; crippled. The tender
native cows and heifers, 83.35
84.90; took the Constitution In tow and headstackers and feeders, 83.05
Columbus, S. C., June 4. Governor
84 85; calves, 84.00
ed for Newport.
bulls, 83.35
McSwoeney received a letter from Sen86.00,
ator McLaurln, in which tho senator
MutA
TOBACCO
TRUST.
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; steady.
85.50;
84.85; lambs 84.85
tons, 83.75;
says: "For tho sake of tho peace, pros84 10; spring
83.00
grassu Texans,
perity and happiness of the people of
ae ore a, qa nil
i
willing to hold on my
Oigar Factories atd Tobacco Plants Are to this state, lam
commission as United States senator and
Chicago, June 4. uaine, receipts,
Consolidated.
be
continue to serve the state as I have
3,500; steers steady, butchers stock
New York, June 4. The Journal of done In the past, to the best of my
weak.
',- Good to primo steers, 85.50
86.10; Commerce says: It Is reported . that a ability."
85.40; stockers
poor to medium, 84.50
new tobacco company is to be formed
Rat Not Allowed.
84.75; cows, $3.80
and feeders, 83.00
over both the American and
June 4. The Western Pasa $4.90; heifers, $3.90 85.15; canners, to take
Chicago,
new
the
and
Continental
companies
$3.70; bulls, $3.00
$4.40; the
$3.00
it was announced
Association,
senger
now
various
acquiring
$0.00; Texas fed steers, cigar company
calves, $4.00
a rate of one
voted
authorizing
the
against
country.
83.85. cigar plants throughout
$5.40; Texas bulls, 83.75
$4.35
cent a mile to the G. A. R., encampment
Sheep, 8,000; weak. Good to choice
A Steamsr Adrift.
at Cleveland. It Is believed however,
84.50; fair to choice
weathers, 84.30
Atlantlo City, N. J"., June 4. An un- that the roads will take Independent ac84.30; western sheep,
mixed, 84.00
which the cen$4 50; yearlings, $4.00
84 35
$4.65; known steamer, disabled, Is drifting to- tion and allow the rate,
western lambs, $4.90
$5.50; native ward the Inlet. The life saving crews tral passenger association roads already
lambs, $4,00

WERE

New York, June 4. According to a
Berlin dispatch to the Herald, the Lon
don correspondent of the Tageblatt
The Spooner Amendment Gives President learns that the dowager empress will
visit Europe in 1902.
McKinley Ample Authority to. Govern
THE TAKU AFFRAY.
the Philippines The Opinion of
Berlin, June 4. Count von Waldersee
Boot and Knox.
Tsln pending an investigation of the
military, affray on the Taku road.
RUSSIAN CASUALTIES.
Washington, June 4. It can be auLondon, June 4. The Exchange Telthoritatively stated that the Dingley
rates upon goods from the Philippines egraph company published a dispatch
the
entering the United States will remain from St. Petersburg saying that
In force as heretofore.
The president Russian casualty list in China, shows
will put into effect such changes as the 31 officers, 682 men killed, or died of
Taft commission may recommend. The their wounds.
establishment of a civil government,
A STEADY TONE.
in the archipelago, can pro
ceed without interruption as soon as
the New Clips of Wool Are Coming in on the
the military authorities consider
time ripe for its establishment.
Boston Market.
Secretary Root and Attorney GenerBoston, Mass., June 4. The wool
al General Knox rendered legal opinions to the effect that the authority to market maintains a steady tone as a
govern the Philippines vested In the whole, although the demand for wool
holdpresident by the Spooner amendment continues quiet. Fine wools are
was ample.
ing up well in price.but medium grades
The following statement was Issued are inclined to weaken. New clips are
by Secretary Cortelyou: The president coming in, but few sales are yet made.
has determined that existing conditions Territory wool still meets the bulk of
the demand and fair sales are recorded
do not require or warrant calling conon a scoured basis of 40)42c for fine
gress together during the present sumstaple lots
mer or making any change in the pol- medium and fine, with
announced ranging from 4445c.
icy hitherto pursued and
in regard to the Philippine islands.
A LONG TRIP.

It Occurred

'

CASUALTIES

POLICY

A FATAL WRECK.

YLAKFONTEIN

Europe Will Nest Year Have the Pleasure
of Entertaining Dowager Empress
Lord Kitchener Wires the First Defi
Ann of the Chinese Empire.
nite News About That Conflict
RUSSIAN

ILLNESS.

The Eeports from Her Bedside Give Little
Enoouragement.
Washington, June 4. It is reported
that Mrs. McKinley passed a fairly
comfortable night but that her condition this morning shows no improvement.
' NO CHANGE.
Washington, June 4 Doctors Johnston-, Sternberg, and Rixey were in consultation over an hour at the White
house this forenoon. At 11:30 o'clock,
Secretary Cortelyou gave out the folPresidential Appointments.
McKinley's
lowing statement: "Mrs.
Washington, D. C, June 4. The pre- physicians report that she had a comsident today mado the following appoint- fortable night and her condition is not
ments; Interior Simon Michelot, agent materially changed since yesterday."
of the White earth Indian agency,
THE DEATH LIST.
Minnosota; Francis M. Elsoy, Indian
territory, chairman of the referees to
assess and appraise the damages for the
right of way of the Arkansas and Choc- A Number of Prominent Persons Called
taw railway through the Choctaw and
from This World.
uiiicicasaw nations inaian territory;
Arthur W. Hefley, Kansas, townsite
Youngstown, Ohio, June 4. R. E.
commissioner and appraiser for the Hull, aged 79, one of the oldest newsChickasaw nation, Indian territory.
paper men in the country, died last
at
night. He was editor of a paper
Probate Court.
in 1850.
In the probate court yesterday, Pro- Beuicia,..Calif.,
REV. E. W. PARKER.
bate Judge Antonino C. de Baca presidNew York, June 4. A cablegram was
ing, the testament of the late George II. received today announcing the death
Wallace was approved and Mrs'. Wallace of Rev. E. W. Parker, missionary bishwas' appointed administratrix, C. L. op of the Methodist church in Southern
Bishop was appointed guardian of his
at Naini Tal, where he had gone
minor children. Klllll Seba and Leo Asia,
health.
for
his
Hersch were appointed administrators
ST. JOHN LIDDELL CAFFERY.
of the estate of Mrs. Maria Seba.
Pensacola, Fla., June 4. Lieutenant
Sandoval was appointed guardian of Lugarda Romero. Adjourned to St. John Liddell Caffery, of the United
Don
States marines, son of
Monday, July 1.
of Louisiana, died here today.
Caffery
Demands.
Railway Man Withdraw
In diving into a pond on Sunday he
Detroit, Mich., Juno 4. The local broke a cord in his neck, resulting In
street railway men's union decided to paralysis.
withdraw their demands for an Increase
THE POOR PEOPLE MUST PAY.
of wages which was refused by the
united railway company.
A Successful Jail Break.
An Advance in Prioe of the Cheaper Grades
Oklahoma City, June 4. Four priof Beef.
soners escaped from the county jail last
4
Beef on hoof has
June
Chicago,
night by cutting a hole in the cement been advancing in price for the last
floor and tunnelling under the wall.
One James Salyer, was held for murder. two weeks until the retail butchers of
Chicago found It necessary to raise
their prices to customers. The advance
of
grades
Washington, June 4. Miss Martha affected only the cheaper
Hlchborn, daughter of Bear Admiral meat, .and thus places the burden on
Hichborn, was married to James G. people who cannot afford sirloins and
Blaine, youngest son of the late Maine porter houses at 18 and 20 cents a
'
stateman, today.
pound.
No Extra Session.
A NEBRASKA TRAGEDY.
Washington, D. C, June 4. The cab-Inno
decided
that
necessity
today
exists for an extra session of congress.
A Van and Woman Infatuated With Each
Other Take' Poison.
MARKET REPORT.
Alb t
Lincoln, Neb.. June 4. !.
'
MONET (AND METAL.
Brink, city solicitor of a wno esaie
Now York, June 4. Money on call grocery house, and Mrs. Mabel Walker,
steady at 3 per cont. Prime mer- took poison in Brinks's room at a hoSilver,
cantile paper, 3
tel. The woman is dead. Brink may
GRAIN.
recover. Mr. Walker, who is agent lor
an eastern publishing house, Is either
Chicago, Juno 4. Wheat, Juno,
July, 76. Corn, Juno, 43H; July, UH in the western part of this state or In
(ffl 4496.
Oats, June,
Septotnbor, Colorado. Brink says the dead woman
and himself were infatuated, and she
PORK, LARD, RIBS,:
challenged him to die with her.
Blaine-Hichbor-

The President and His Cabinet
Think it Unnecessary to Call

THE BATTLE OF
THE EMPRESS

OF CONGRESS

CONTEST

4.

VISIT FROM

A

NO EXTRA SESSION

NO. 90

Recently Hon. J. F. Hinkle advised
the New Mexican that his paper, mailed regularly from Santa Fe, reached
him very irregularly and requested a
New
correction of the matter. The
Mexican sent a copy of his letter to
Hon. B. S. Rodey, delegate to congress,
and requested that he obtain better
service. Mr. Rodey promptly took the
matter up and the following explains
Itself:
Albuquerque, N. M., June 1, 1901.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, Lower Penasco,
New Mexico.
Hon. J. D. Hughes, Santa Fe, N.M.
Gentlemen: The following is a copy
of a letter on the subject you wrote
about, and it explains itself. Very truly
B. S. RODEY,
yours,
Washington, D. C., May 27, 1901.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, Albuquerque, N. M.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of the 18th Inst.,
forwarding communication from Hon.
and
J. F. Hinkle of Lower Penasco,
Hon. J. D, Hughes, relative to the irregularity of the mail service at Lower
Penasco, and to Inform you that this
matter has been referred to the general
superintendent of the railway mall
service for investigation as to the dispatch of mail for Lower Penasco.
In this connection I would state that
there has been more or less delay to
malls passing
through Alamogordo,
from one railroad to the other,' owing
to the failure of the trains to make
connection at that place, and the question of establishing a star roiite from
Alamogordo to La Luz or Cloudcroft
has been under consideration, but as it
was understood that the Alamogordo
& Sacramento Mountain Railway company would adopt a schedule which
connection
would make the desired
with the El Paso & Northeastern railway at Alamogordo, action in the matter was deferred. The matter has
been again taken up, however, and if
it Is found that the railroad will not
adopt a suitable schedule, further action will be taken.
Very respectfully,
W. S. SHALLENBERGER,
Second Asst. P. M. General.
(

A

Established

TEN YEAR OLD MURDERER.

He Deliberately Killed His

live Year

Old

Sister,
Mariano Quintana, the ten year old
son of Reyes Quintana, shot and killed
his five year old sister at Saa Geronl-mSan Miguel county, last Tuesday
at noon. The boy had been working
on his father's farm and had tome In
for dinner and it was not on the table.
He asked his sister to prepare It nt
to
once for him, when she told him
wait until she had washed the dishes.
The boy at once became furious and
said he would kill her. He went to a
trunk In which was a revolver. Taking
it out he turned and deliberately shot
her In the right side. The unfortunate
child only lived a few hours.
o,

School Elections.
district
The Republicans of school
the school
No. 4, at the election at
house on the Agua Fria road yesterday
elected their ticket of school directors
by handsome majorities over two tickets In the field against it, a straight
Democratic ticket and a Union ticket.
The Republican candidates were- Valentin Montoya, Juan M. Martinez and
Andres Pacheco, who each received 28
votes. On the opposition ticket were
Juan Miera, who received 9 votes;
Sedilllos 5 votes; Pedro Sandoval
9 votes, and Basilio Gonzales 4 votes.
Montoya is elected for three years;
Martinez for two years and Pacheco
for one year.
The Republicans elected their ticket
at La Cienega as follows: Trinidad
Alarid, German Pino and Nicolas
ro

Nar-vai-

z.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Wholesale and retail dealer in tho following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
fiEW fODEL SEWIjiG HAqijlE.
New and

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

hotel DOJVBERJMRDO

Notes

0. 8. Weather Blkreau
irnmiLat for New Mexico: Fair and
warmer tonltrht probably. Showers and
cooler Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
fnllnnra. Maximum temnerature. 68
degrees, at 1:00 p. m.; minimum, 50 de
grees, at 4: at) a. m. ine mean temfor the 24 hours was 00
peratureMimn
null v humiditv. 40 ner cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. ni. today, 51.

Romero, Goblllta Mo- Buck, G B
ra de Mies
Balenauela, Ynes
Otero de
Domlogiies, Francis- Romero, Carmel
B
Naraear,
qulta
Victoria
Sanehe.
Dloite, Artano
Trusty, Lillian
Gonzales, Martin

company, P.J.
Lauton of Chicago, and VV. A. Bell of
In calling please say advertlsod and
Tres Pledras. The suit Is for ejectment
the date.
of the defendants from the Copper Knob give
Simox Nusbaum,
Mining lode in the Bromide district,
Postmaster.
which the plaintiff claims Is her property.
Gold & Copper Mining

mexican Curias.

1859.

Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter-NavajIndian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

-

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the weekending June 1, 1001. If not
called for within two weeks, will bo sent
the to the deaTTIettor office at Washington:

A Mining Smit
suit was filed this forenoon In
district court for Rio Arriba county by
Edwin B. Seward, Esq., entitled, Daisy
B. Ashton of Chicago, vs. The Pontlac
A

m

ami

...',
)

V

M. FREUDENTHAL,

Proprietor.

LAS CRUCES, N, M.

Only first class hotel in
MesUla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

$1.50

Per Day

82.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. F01 sha

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB. PI ABA
Room.

i(EVRY

KLCY(
LEAHP

SOLE AOKNT

FOR

S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

PHONE 38

The trade supplied from one bottlo to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
. - SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

H

Santa

New

The people of New Mexico want
statMkxl. 'When they attain this they
will
their own state otlieials. They
may have a hot time in electing them
and once in a while elect the wrong
COMPANY
man, but such is human nature. Let us
matter at have statehood and let us fight our own
battles at home without let ami hin-

mm

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Hntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postoffloe.
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES
Dally, per week, y carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, ner month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mail
Imily, six months, by mail
ally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
'Veekly, six months
Weekly, per year
lhc

Rolling Mill Con sumption

drance. New Mexico is certainly old
enough as a territory to be entitled to
1.M statehood.

The administration is right in paying
attention to the tomfoolery of the
convention.
constitutional
Cuban
t
"Whenever the members of that
sufficient good sense to adopt
the Piatt amendment the administration will give them a gracious assent.
As Jong as the members of the convention insist in talking against time and
The New Mexican is the oldest nws-Mpadminin New Mexico. It U sent to ev- making asres of themselves the
will give them the "marble
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a istration
iarge and growing circulation among heart."
che intelligent and progressive people of
The debt of Santa Fe county consists
he oouthwest.
partly of bonds voted in aid of railroads, party for the building of a court
Tl'ESDAY, JUNE 4.
house, partly for bonds to make good
deficiencies in county expenses, partly
to cover up defalcations of collectors.
of cw Mexico The present
Tor Oovei-no- r
territorial administration
from June 7, 1901, lu June 7, had no more to do with it and has no
atHtuU-liooIn
more to do with it than the man in the
1905, or until
moon. The man who asserts the retained, Miguel A. Otero.
either as a
verse writes himself down
oh Mexico IH'iuiiiuls Male-hoo- d knave or fool or part of both.

1901.

Annual meeting, Imperial Council, No
bles of the Mystic Shrine, Kansas City,
Mo., June 11 and 12. For this meeting
the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to
Kansas City and return at rate of
$30.55.
Dates of sale, June 9 and 10.
Final return limit June 14, exceptions
if the city council of Kansas
City
adopts an ordinance which will prevent
tickets
trafficking in
an extension will be granted until Aug

body-exhibi-

er

of lie ."7lli
1

'onijrcM.

Reduced Rates.
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PcrK'tual
and
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.
liiMiii'iT
delicate lining of thenn throatt IU1 a lungs.
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and
the
only
i
(lisciivcrcu
c f Ihi. hnulhlnir organ
iniimcnlly

and irfcis s factor
ten men who work in rolling mdls, Iron foundries
Wen out of everyknow
n
how early in life these ineu pass away. 'J he usual y Hie
LV;nt

iauuy others it wilfulsij do for you and your Inveil ones.
and in
r.0c and fl n Imttle througliout the Vnitcd States and Canada;
at
if '"U are not rttWtal after buying, return the bottle to
Englim'l a' is. Sf.',
hack.
money
your druggist, ami get your
CO., FmprMon, Xew York.
II'. 11. 1100KEU
authorize the above yuurantee.

SOCIETIES.

inissauri code Pleading
By Mir. Everett W. Pattisoa,

Annual convention, United Society of
Modern
Biennial meeting head camp
Woodmen of America, St. Paul, Minn.,
the
June 10. to 15. For this occasion
Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to St.
Paul und return at the rate of $41.05 for
the round trip. Dates of sale, June 7,
8 and 9.
Final return limit, June

.25

1.0
2.0
4.00
7.60
25
75
1.00
2.09

Santa Fe Route.

15.

Christian Endeavor, Cincinnati, O., July to 10. For this meeting the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets tp
Cincinnati and return at a rate of $47.10
with dates of sale, July 4, 5, and 6. Fin
al return limit, August 81.
Annual meeting, National Educational
Association, Detroit, Mich., July 8 to 12,
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Detroit and return
at a rate of $47.60 for the roundt trip.
Dates of sale, July 4, 5, and 6. Final
return limit, September 1.
Annual meeting Grand Lodge Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks, Milwaukee, Wis., July 23 to 25. For this
occasion the Santa Fe
Route will
place on sale tickets to Milwaukee and
return at a rate of $45.20. Dates of sale
July 19 to 21. Final return limit, Aug

(Author of Pattisoii's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 000 Pages. Prlco, ifo. Delivered.
This Book Is a Very Important Ono
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly us Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri.
The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pleading.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are evon of moro Importance
in codo pleading than in pleading at common law. For, while it Is true that the
common law requires tho utmost strictness In adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points In issue. On the other
hand, the very object of the Code is to
compel parties tomake clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, Is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded in tho rules of pleading
will surolyhave thoadvantago in litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with tho rules set forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
ootn books at once, we will oiler i'attlson s Pleading Form Hook (Price, $5
00.) If ordered within tho next 30 days
forU4.00 additional, thus oiferlna the
two works, giving all there is to bo said
aoout Pieoaing in Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hil

at

7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!"
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.'E. C.
F S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O.

IB1

Paradise

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O.

F

meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

Annie L. Diggs, the Kansas prophet3...M.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
ess, prophesies that Tom Johnson will
meets every Friday evening In Odd
be the next president of the United
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Fischer's Drug Store.
last
States. She had also prophesied
lting brothers we'leome.
Jen-i- d
vear at this time that William
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
In.
defeat President
Capital Coming
SUGGESTION.
A VALUABLE
JOHN
SEARS,
Secretary.
s
prophet-jwelection. The
(Red River Prospestor.)
her prophecies to
May 24 was a red letter day for SecCMNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
r political prejudices,
When retary Raynolds of Santa Fe. Five
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
10.
Why Should Trade Go to Denver
New (ilexicaii Printing Co.,
recorded ust
were
nn tiers
lorleomlng on part of
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
veeas
convention
Las
and
International
Santa
Baptist's
'in
Fe, Albuquerque
cares anything about
which proves that capital is being
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Where laughing lit the storm riehuuviesrido;
People of America, Chicago, Ills.
Are So Much Nearer.
her reputation.
vested to greater extent in New Mexico Young
Santa Fe, N. U. patriarchs welcome.
Not starred and spangled courts,
For this meeting the Santa Fe Route
in
her
before
ever
history.
than
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Where lowbrowed baseness wafts perfume
(Rocky Mountain News.)
will place on sale tickets to Chicago
"That whensoever any of the said
to Friday's
to pride:
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
In a communication
"The doctors told me my cough was and return at a rate of $43.05. Dates of
as
of
free
have
shall
states
inhabitants,
No: Men.
men,
SYSTEM.
News, Mr. R. W. Tansill, writing from Incurable. One Minute
Cough Cure sale July 22, 23 and 24, good for return
With powers as far above dull brutes eudued, many as shall be in any of the least Carlsbad, N. M., commends the suggesMYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
Silver, passage until August 31.
made me a well man." Norris
& NORTHERN TEXAS
PECOS
numerous of the thirteen original states,
s
In forest, brake, or glen,
tion heretofore made that the biislne-'I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
N. H. Because you've Triennial conclave Knights
North
Stratford,
Templar,
As beasts excel cold rocks or brambles rude
dele
its
be
admitted
shall
such state
by
men of Denver organize a series of not found relief from
stubborn
a
CO.
27 to
third
31. For
RAILWAY
Tuesday of each month at Odd
Louisville,
August
Ky.,
Men who their duties know,
United
gates in the congress of the
trade territory tribuOne
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and Bis
Minute this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
don't
despair.
Hut know their rights; and know ing dare States on an equal footing with the said tours into all the
cough,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST
ters welcome.
tary to this city. He remarks in his
Cure has cured thousands and it place on sale tickets to Louisville and
muiutain,
original states." Thomas Jefferson, in letter that "were it not for the stock- Cough
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. Q.
sure.
and
Ireland's
of
These constitute a State,'
Safe
return
rate
$46.10.
cure
a
return
will
at
Final
you.
his "Ordinance for the government of men who come down to buy our sheep
RY.
ERN
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
store.
limit September 16.
drug
the
in
western
the
(preserved
territory
know
and cattle we would scarcely
Soft snaps this making false charges
For further particulars in regard to
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
at "Washington In
Notice for Publication.
and getting paid for them. But this department of state
there was such a metropolis as Denver
these
reduced rates call on or address
No.
Jefferson's
4.U2.)
handwriting.)
Entry
(Homestead
us."
of
end
north
to
the
(Central Time.)
miles
a
IC. OB1 3?.
few
profiting business will be at an
lying
T.nn.l riffii-at Simta Fn. N. M.. May 7, any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
reflection on the
1901- .- Notice is hereby given thut the followvery soon.
H. S. LUTZ,
no.
leaves
Pecos
p.
m.,
Train
American
machinery This is a serious
i
l:5
agricultural
inDenver's commercial and man- ing named settler has filed notice of his his
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
found a new market in France and
to make tinul proof in support of
There is nothing in which human vir has
If it be true steps tention
public.
bo made be
S00
will
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas, at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., con
ufacturing
said
that
and
season
meeting every Tuesday even
proof
the
claim,
reapers,
past
e,
tue approaches nearer to the divinity during
as
untrue
or
at
receiver
to
render it
aaiita
fore the regiter
with the A., T. & S. F. and the ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitmowers and rakes from the United should be taken
necting
Xmv Mexico, on .lime 15. 19il : viz:
lues
new
a
states,
to
found
A
Its
business
is
than
house
of the gods,
Tansill Ortiz, for tho s'i seii of seetion 4, township 16
Mr.
by
judged
Colorado and Southern.
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
States have arrived at the one port of speedily as possible. As
or to preserve those already founded.
nort.li, range 10 east. He names the following printing.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
that points out in his letter, there is a small witnesses
Nantes alone. There is no fear
residence
his
to
continuous
prove
Cicero.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
SEVEN YEARS IN BED.
will lack empire directly tributary to Denver's upon and cultivation or saiu tana, viz: an
American manufacturers
Vigil, Martin Gomez,
trade in that portion of New Mexico, carnacion Ortiz, Mortin
'Will wonders never cease?" inquire m.j Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Fifteen months yet to the next terri- markets for the next decade for their and with a continuous rail connection. Santiago Apodaca,
A.- O. XT.
Manubi. K. Othko, Register
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
of
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law
hundreds
are
still
There
Is
What
products.
convention.
torial .Republican
more
not
extended
our
has
trade
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Why
had
been
and
Africa
she
knew
Kas.
in
rence,
markets
Asia,
They
Europe,
can
The bilious, tired, nervous man
the use or lieing awake nights thinking
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros- - GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
not yet largely into that territory? Is It owing not
to leave her bed in seven years
compete with his unabel
about it. There is many a slip betwixt South America which have
successfully
to the neglect of our business men? Is
on account of kidney and liver trouble, well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
manu
meets every second and fourth
American
the
invaded
been
by
Little
DeWitt's
rival.
the cup and the Hp.
Early
healthy
facturer but which he will easily con- it due to discriminativeor railroad rates? Risers, the famous pills for constipa- nervous prostration and general debili at 7:55 p. m.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
causes,
Whatever the cause,
they
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
ty; but three bottles of Eelctric Bitters
trouThe banks of the territory, both nat- quer as soon as he enters them. This
should be removed. Denver is the nat- tion will remove the cause of your
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
enabled her to walk, she writes, "and arlllo at 7 am. Arriver at Portales at
ional and private, have greatly In- means many more years of prosperity ural commercial center of the whole bles. Irealnd's drug store.
in three months I felt like a new per- 2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
creased during the past four years. for the American workingman and nat eastern
from
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Rocky mountain slope,
son."
business
at
Women suffering from headache,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
nnd
Mexico
the
farmer
for
also
New
into
is
urally
coming
Capital
Deadwood to Texas, and it is the duty Thousands of eastern people will take backache, nervousness,
B. I3. O.
man.
sleeplessness, Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dal
a very gratifying rate.
to take advantage of the cheap rates to Coloof commercial organizations
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
SANTA
FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. X
as
of
the situation and gain
rado which the Burlington Route will will find it a priceless blessing. Try it.
For low rates, for information regard
The commutation of the death sen advantage
Under a Republican territorial ad
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
and Satisfaction is guaranteed by Fischer ing the resources of this valley, prices
ministration one hears nothing of the tence to imprisonment for life in the much of the trade as can be controlled. offer during June, July, August
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
of lands, etc, address
refunding, case of Andreas Calles, recently con Mr. Tansill's letter should be consider- September.
militia warrant and their
Drug Co. Only 50c.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
anof
commerce
as
ed
ever
chamber
the
made.
are
the
lowest
D.
H.
administra
by
Democratic
court
They
in
NICHOLS,
of
the
district
murder
victed
Under the last,
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
in
of
talkare
business
favor
other
friends
who
have
If
for
General
Exposition.
of
schemes
argument
you
was
full
any
is
of Grant county, by Governor Otero,
Manager,
tion the air
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.
alter another instance of executive clem- men's tours.
ilicrn.
Circumstances
ing of coming to Colorado, send me Buffalo, N. Y. May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 1001
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
their names and I will have our repreFor tho above occasion the Santa Fe
cases.
ency well chosen. The judge who preLITERARY FALSEHOODS.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
sentatives look them up furnish ad- Route will placo on sale dally tickets to
sided at the trial, Hon. Frank W. Parand return at tho rate of $70.75
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The territorial board of health, under ker, and the prosecuting attorney, W.
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
vertising matter reserve berths for Buffalo
and H. H.
them see that they have a quick and for the round trip, tickets will bo stood
the new law, has been organized
and many leading and New Mexico is no
Llewellyn,
for return passage 15 days from date of
Longer a Treeless , Track comfortable trip.
every one of its officials hails from
influential citizens of Grant county pecontinuous passage in each direc
Law.
Attoineys
less Wasteor south of that town. It titioned for such commutation. The
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor- sale, for
tion,
particulars call on any agent
enan
Whenever
receive
would have been, however, a better convicted person is a boy but sevenyou
tunity.
Fo
of
the Santa
Route.
(Otero County Advertiser.)
northern teen
A trackless, treeless waste are words quiry about your resort, send It to me W. J. Black, G. V. A.
policy to have recognized
years of age, and this fact and the
MAX. FROST,
I will take pains to see that the writNew Mexico in the election of officers circumstances surrouiTdlng the case, commonly employed by a class of wriH. S. Lurz, Agent,
Topeka, Kas.
at
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney
er
summer
in
the
Colorado.
of the board. Decency in all matters were made a basis for the petition. In ters in alluding to New Mexico
spends
and
Santa Fo, N. M.
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
are
pays in the long run.
the very nature of things a boy sev Arizona. The eastern magazines
READ IT IN HIS NEWSPAPER.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
in enteen years of age cannot be very bad, the most prolific of this kind of misrep
The revenues of the Philippines
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
a
well known German
Schaub,
George
Colorado.
some
cases
resentation
believe
of
bad
until
been
Denver,
have
there
TERRIBLE
people
EXPLOSION.
A
although
citizen of New
February, 1S99, were $563,936; in 1900 boys in this
Ohio, is a con
searching titles a specialty.
territory, among them not- that portions of the southwest are to. "Of a gasoline stove burnt a lady here stant reader ofLebanon,
the Dayton Volkszelt-unDAILY AND WEEKLY
they were $772,824, and this year In ably Billy the Kid, long since de- tally uninhabitable except for coyotes
writes N. E. Palmer, of
frightfully,"
to
$1,453,359,
amounted
He knows that this paper aims The Great Representative Newspaper of
February they
and New Mexicans, the latter a species Klrkman, la. "The best doctors couldnt
of one ceased, but not altogether forgotten.
or almost double the amount
to advertise only the best in its col
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
. the Rocky Mountain States and
was right in the matter of dry weather animal supposed
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The
by
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the
that
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running
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umns, and when he saw
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offi
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entirely
basis and will add
a
in the Capitol.
lain's Pain Balm advertised therein for All
by all those who understand the cir- that of the former. It only requires cured her." Infallible for cuts, corns,
the News from All the World, XI- greatly to the wealth of this nation.
one or two readings by an intelligent sores, boils, bruises, skin diseases and lame back, he did not hesitate in buy
cumstances.
lustrations, Cartoons, Speoial
ing a bottle of it for his wife, who for
w. J. Mcpherson,
person of the productions of these pub- piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Features, Etc., Etc.
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military attaches of the various
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heads, envelopes, terrible pains in her back and could
sunsoiJiPTiON rates:
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which
bassies have been withdrawn,
The American consul at Edinburg re these authors know nothing whatever bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos- get no relief. He says: "After
using Daily and Sunday, oer month - $ .75
of New Mexico either by personal obr
Santa Fie, N. M.
specialty.
im
also shows that Spain will avoid war ports that the tide of American
sible style and at lowest possible prices the Pain Balm for a few days my wife Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
with foreign nations In the future. Had ports steadily rises even in thrifty old servation or intelligent reading. The at the New Mexican printing office. said to me, 'I feel as
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surprising part is that reputable publi
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Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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DENVER,
entirely
sensationalists.
What Tarriitory of New Mexico, Auditor's
District attorney for Dona Ana,
too late to adopt good resolutions.
markets of the east of Scotland has of
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ever before, may be still more surprising is that the Office,, Insuirairnce Depiaintim-emtOtero,
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er." Moreover, it is especially gratify
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and
educational institution of merit
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
done slightest protest. Of course
ing to learn that "the business
not
do
credit such articles, still co, May 23, 1901. It is hereby certified ment is for sale by A. C. Ireland.
usefulness. It has an excellent board rests on the substantial basis of a people
(Late Surveyor General)
more
rational reading would be prefer- that the Security Trust & Life Insur
of managers and a good faculty. In a growing
for American
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
preference
I
The El Paso Northeastern
ance Co., a corporation organized un
few more years, if the institution con. goods. Merchants have
and mining business a specialty.
not forced able to such disgusting rot.
der the laws of the state of Pennsyl
tinues at its present pace, it will be the them on the attention of customers,
AND
Will ba Reappointed.
vania, whose principal office is located
N. S. ROSE,
leading mining college of the south
but rather the customers have Induced
(Albuquerque Citizen.
Alamogordo & Sacramento
at
has complied
west.
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
merchants to handle the articles."
The term of office of Governor M. A. withPhiladelphia, Penn.,
all the irequiramenits of ititoe laws
Mountain Rv.
The United States consul at Edin Otero expires on June . He will unN. B. LAUGHLIN,
Although Butte, Mont., is a rapidly
of Netw Miextco, soi fair as the said1 laws
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
as American
instances
products
be
the
He
burg
has
reappointed.
doubtedly
growing city it is fast going down hill. that have found
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
are applicable ito eai'd compain'y, for the
(Mountain
Time.)
favor
among
peculiar
terrientire Republican party of the
Landmarks are being shifted, water
New Mexteo.)
10:30 a. m.
keen, shrewd Scotchmen the ingen tory urging his return to the office. year of Our Lord One ThousanlJ Nilrae Train leaves El Paso
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
and gas mains are torn asunder and the
Humid'reid and One.
2:35
Arrives
and
hardware
wooden
of
ious
forms
m,
p.
Alamogordo
The late legislative assembly endorsed
other phenomena have occurred lately ware known as Yankee
8:00 p. m
notions; . also him in a body. The national Republi- In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar- - Arrives Capltan
E. C. ABBOTT,
which shows that the city is slowly
A noted railroader. Mr. Geo. B.
8:Vw p. m,
of
accounts
auditor
Train
leaves
geant,
for
public
American
boots
and
capltan
shoes,
furniture,
can
Attorney-at-Lacommitteeman
for
New
Mexico,
undown
Second
but surely sliding
and
hill, a very
Reeve,
20
12
Arrives
the
m,
of
New
p.
have
Alamogordo..."
Mexico,
territory
rubber shoes and rubber goods gener the delegate to congress, the chairman
General Manager, Grand Trunk! Practices in the district and supreme
comfortable fact for its inhabitants to
5:00 p. m,
hereto set hay hand affixed my seal Arrives El Paso
ally. There is a Scotch deniand for the of the territorial Republican
commit
realize.
Railway system, says of The Cali courts. Prompt and careful attention
office
of
at
the
of
the
Santa
except
(Dally
Sunday.)
Fe,
city
United States machinery and machine tee, nearly all the county committees
fornia Limited:
given to all business.
STAGE
CONNECTIONS.
and
first
above
written.
year
day
District
In 1840, Ireland had a population of tools. American electric motors and and officials and the entire Republican
for the counties of
At
In
Mescalero
G.
Tularosa For
Indian "Perfect
W.
(Seal)
SARGEANT,
Scotch pur press of the territory endorse his can
Every Particular.' Santa Fe, attorney
The heavy power engines.
8,200,000, and Scotland 2,600,000.
Rio Arriba, Taos and San
re
San
Auditor
and
Andreas
Public
of
Accounts.
Agency
mining
wire
chases
American
and
of
wire
I
It runs daily, Chicago to San Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
didaey. Nearly everybody in New
last census of Great Britain shows that
gion.
Francisco and Los Aneeles.
Scotland has passed Ireland in popula goods have doubled within a year, and Mexico, with a half dozen sorehead
JlcaCarrizosa
At
For
White
Oaks,
new
the
British
W.
station
North
XStiNJASim M. KUAU,
railway
WOODWARD,
exceptions? favor his reappointment.
tion, Ireland at present having 4,456,546 in
Ij.
coun
Gallinas
and
: Attorney-at-Larlllas,
United
in
the
the
surrounding
greatest
Edinburg,
He has made the best governor New
inhabitants and Scotland 4,471,057. Ire
try.
Santa Fe, N. M.
land is the only country in the world Kingdom, received last summer about Mexico has ever had and the people
At Walnut For Nogal.
Practices in all the courts of the ter- which for more than half a century has 3,000 beams and plates from the United earnestly desire his retention in office.
Sani
At
For
Fort
Stanton
Capltan
rltOrV" nnd fho ilonaplmant.
t TXraD1.la
"
shown a steady decrease in poulation. States.
rm. a m jl o.a n t..
Good for Judge McMillan.
"
All these articles, or most of
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- - A.1.1sc n
ivj. it0,nij Di
them,
San Francisco St. tarium,
Office,
ldosa
Bonlto
and
to
(Socorro Chieftain.)
country.
The exports of the United States
the Scotch buy of the United
States
For Information of any kind regard
Affairs at court are progressing In a
A. B. RBNEHAN,"
have because they prefer them. It is not
Denmark. Sweden and Norway
Special attention paid to the deter
Mcmination
of
unknowm
railroads
or the country adjathe
manner.
minerals
and ing
Judge
(City Attorney.)
risen from $9,000,000 in 1890 to $29,000,000 certain that they are sold in every case very satisfactory
analysis of same. Correct re cent thereto, call on or write to
Attorney-at-lawhich
demonstrates two at a lower price. It Is a very great Millan continues to strengthen the chemical
in 1901,
Mining law especialsults
guaranteed.
A. 8. GREIG.
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear
things: that the United States is rapid- compliment to Americans that Scot general opinion that he possesses rare
General Superintendent
and Traffic
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
BY THE
ly extending its markets and that the land, the country of the sharpest buy- qualifications for the important and
Manager,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Alamogordo, N. M,
three northern kingdoms have increas- ers in the world, with its own old and dignified position to which President
H. ALEXANDER. Asst. Gen. F. and
ed In prosperity to such an extent- that firmly established industries, is beeom- - McKinloy recently pleased to appoint
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
they can afford to buy from the United Ing.a greater and greater customer of him.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Or F. E. HORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
States over three times as much as America.
A Garden Spot.
Texas.
they did ten years ago.
(Springer Stockman.)
Out of Debt.
Northern New Mexico can without
R. L. BACA.
Although the United States is at
(Socorro Chieftain.)
dispute, be classed as one of the garden
facilities
Real estate agent and notary public.
complete
peace with all the world, history is be
Let it be noted that the New Mexico spots of the country. Outside of tropiFor the prompt production of
Expert translator from Spanish to Enging made rapidly. The silent revolu- School of Mines is not In debt, has not cal fruits we can grow
Book, Pamphlet,' Catalogue,
anything that
lish and from English to Spanish, Type
you can leach the
tion in the world of Industry and combeen in debt, and is not going to be In is grown anywhere. Our fruits cannot
and
and
General
Printing
of
Mexico
very heart
of debt. This condition, phenomenal for
merce caused by the combination
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
do only the Best grades of
We
Binding.
be
our
never
been
have
n
excelled,
Mextcs
grains
The
Central
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
work and solicit the business of firms and
capital; the getting together of Ameri- a territorial institution, is due to a beaten and our vegetables will shine
Railway is standard individuals
Fe, N. M.
can working men into gigantic unions; thoroughly established policy of the
above
desiring
"something
throi
and
of
side
of
them.
gauge
any
ghout
the recent decision of v the supreme board of trustees. Needless to say the bright along
offers all
conven- tha ordinary at simply a consistent rate
The latest faces of types for letter
court and the wonderful spread of In- policy is the wisest possible.
iences e! iredern rail- for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
Dentist.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
formation about current events by the
way travel. For rates
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports at the New Mexican printing office. Get
and further In for mi- estimates furnished on application.
press of the country are working
nor address
D. W. MANLEY,
'
out results for the future that will be can now be supplied by The New Mex- your work done at that office and have
R. J. HCTIIN , Hew Mexican Printing Co.,
Dentist Office, Southwest Comer ot
the most momentous for this nation ican Printing Company. Delivered at It done well, quickly and at lowest possible prices.
Com'l Ant. El Paso Tex
publisher's price of $3.30.
since the conclusion of the civil war.
Plan, over Fischer's Drug Btor.
Santa Fe N.
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Religion Losing Ground.
Tho country is becoming agitated ovor
religion. Periodically some one arises
and declares that It is decaying. This
results in countless discussions until tho
still
agitation runs its course, ana lor
it is
llourishos. It always will,
something the world needs. One of the
finest recommendations of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the great American
stomach strengthened- lies in the fact
that it has lived for fifty years in spite
of hundreds of imitations, and Is renowned for its cure of constipation
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, fever
and ague, and sees to it that the
elements of the food are assimilated with the blood. There is nothing
"just as good." See that a Private Re
venue Stamp covers me nee ui iuu
bottle.

STATEMENT
Of the Territorial
j

"I

Treasurer of New Mexico, Second Quarter of the 52d Fiscal Year, Commencing March 3, 1901,
and Ending June 2, 1901.

&v

hope others will
do as T AiA
VllVA.
la

n

Title of fund or account.

Balances

Receipts
Mar. 2, 1901 dur. quarter

Interests fund
Interest on deposits

University of New Mexico
University of N. M., Hadley fund
Agricultural College
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
New Mexico Deaf and Dumb Asylum .
New Mexico Military Institute.
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal University, N. M. (Las Vegas).
Affirmation and Reproach.
Pullman Co. tax fund
a
feather?
She What is Ilzhter than
Legal expense fund.
in
driest
blows
He The dust that
Special tax fund, 50th fiscal year
weather.
Compilation fund
uiinmon scuooi income iuna
Eczema, salt rheum, tetter, chafing, proceeua 5 per cent U. S. land sales Pert. fd
ivy poisoning and all skin tortures are Charitable institutions
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Special court fund
Salve. The certain pile cure. Ireland's Deficit fund 50th fiscal year
uatm juu,,
apecuw purposes,
drug store.
Sheep sanitary fund.
is
than
fund
Cattle
dust,
She And what lighter
indemnity
I pray?
Capitol contingent sinking fund
He The wind that blows dust away? Int. and Skg. fund, Cert, of Ind
Territorial institutions 50th liscal year.
Call at Ireland's drug store and get a Penitentiary current expense fund. . .
Stomach
free sample of Chamberlain's
Pen. maintenance fund
and Liver Tablets. They are an elegant Pen convicts earnings fund
,
physic. They also improve the appetite, Salary fund
Supreme court fund
strengthen the digestion and regulate Miscellaneous
the liver and bowels. They are easy to Militia fund fund
.....
take and pleasant in effect.
Capitol maintenance fund,
She And what is lighter than wind? 'Territorial purposes, 52 fiscal year
Ho The liehtness of a woman's mind-- ' Territorial Institutions, 52d liscal year.
g

.

.

REMEDY WILL STOP

A COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
He What is broken more on earth?
She Theeeir that gives the cmcnon
i

birth.

The lack of energy you feel, the backache and a run down condition generally, all mean kidney disorders. Foley's
Kidney Cure will restore your strength
and vigor by making the kidneys well.
Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
He And what than eggs are broken
more?
She The waves that beat against tho
shore.
My little son had an attack of whooping cough and was threatened with
pneumonia; but for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy we would have had a
serious time of it. It also saved him
from several severe attacks of croup.
II. J. Stiickfaden, editor World-HeralFair Haven, Wash. For sale by A.
C. Irealnd.
He What more than waves are
broken?
She Vows faithless men have spoken.
N. Y. World.

VUJ. J.IUg.

UU1IU9

HKjJ, LII11U.

50
03
50

033 72 8
1,111 20!

53

40
12
13
54

99
93
53

46
12
81
14

010 43

08
00
73

480
128
218
598

63
33,
58
53
1,175 63,
158 98

31

89
00.
04

3

82

4 78
9 50'

00
2,535 98.
1,794 35

61
31
18

63
89
43
73;
1,798 84!
1,184 52
551 84
19 14
4 78;

45
27

20
2.021

35,085 04

081

504 81
720 51
10,830 0
10,830 02

8,769 02
3,695 87,

4,473 47
1,104 08
9G5 00
0,082 95
1,029 92
4,221 30i

3,367

33(1

74

2,780
5,221
2,379
10,317
435
6,939

50i

5,101
3,683 57

1,639 28
3,636 83

2,451

2(J

846 04

32 14
12,686 71
455 51
061 59
340 99

d,

statement

to be

true and correct.

154 60

1,082 23
78 72

1,518 11
25,038 37
215 23
2,553
1,112
1,018
15,436
938
0,145

04
73
80
01
05
31

045 35
237 70
428 80

37,125
9,279
1,905
10,830
10,830
13,368
13,672
6,512

20
21

18
01

02
46
82
14
32 14
12,686 71

3 11

04

10

48

3
12
2

65
93

12,650 41 1$ 12,650 41 $ 109,393 90' l$ 231,571 97
Amount.
Disposition of Funds.

94,700 91 $

San Miguel National Rank
Citizens' Rank, Roswell

.J, 11. VAUGHN,

Territorial Treasurer.

Las Vegas

781

14,844
14,843
11,358
29,884
14,900

14
45
30
32
10

never meant
The soul aspiring cannot
content.
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ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

LAIDS UflDER IRIGATIOJi SYSTEK,

46

GIAZIiG LAfiDS.

PRAIRIE OR IOUjVTAI

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell land Grant Co.,
RATON. INEW MEXICO

t

llew Jllexlco

pilary

losiiiuie.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men Instructors,

all. graduates of.standanl Kastera Colleges.

Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steam-heate-

modern and complete!
all conveniences.

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry,
Session Is

giiOO

per session.

three terms, thirtoen weeks each.

Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Calioon. For particulars addresg

Col. J. W. Willson,

Life.

TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havil- and, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece, who had consumption in an advanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
medicine and today she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dis
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery as to no other medicine on earth.
Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
$1 bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug
Co. Trial bottles free'.

Superintendent

SAVES

00
00

ON THE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term o' years, fenced or unfenced.
shipping facilities over two railroads.

Evidence Enough.

1'

COLORADO,

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheao. and on easi
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

pause to sip

I heard her talking French.

AND

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC. DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

Life's Pepetual Motion.
Great earthly happiness for man was

0J0 CALIENTE

HOT SPRINGS.

..v.ac v.wcuiicu xiul opnngs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases:
Paralysis,
--

miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
NATIONAL CONVENTION- -- EPof Invalids and tourists. These waters
WORTH LEAGUE.
San Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21, contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
1901. For the albove occasion the Santa to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Fe Haute will place cm sale tickets to Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
San Francisco and return at a rate of of these waters has been thoroughly
$38.45 far tine round trip.
Tickets will
be sold July 7 to 14, return limit August
31, 1901, for particulars call on or ad
dress any agent of tine Santa Fe Route.
Ojo
H. S. Lutz, Agernt.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Ka.

Allen Halverson of West Prairie, Wis.,
savs: "People come ten miles to buy
William Woodard, of Decatur: Iat,
A.
writes "I was troubled with kidney disFoloy's Kidney Cure," while J.
ease for several years and four $1 bot
Snprn. of Hemler. Ind., says: "It is the
Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mextco Giving a tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me.
medical wonder of the age."
I would recommend it to anyone who
Fischer Drug Co.
Detailed Statement of the Becelpts and Expenditures TJnridg the Second
has
kidney trouble."
atNever
Don't tell fibs to vour wife.
Quarter of the 52d Fiscal Year Ending Jnne 2, 1901.
Fischer Drug Co.
toinpt to teach a monkey how to make
faces.
$988 60
Chas. K. Newhall, treasurer and collector Bernalillo county
The hunters In South Africa have
784 41 nearly destroyed a host of wild animals
Mark Howell, treasurer and collector Chaves county
M0KI TEA P0SIV1VELY CURES SICK
104
06
J. A. Gilmore, treasurer and collector Chaves county
tne quaggs among tnein.
HEADACHE,
A. E. Bnrnam.'treasurer and collector Colfax county
1,224 95
371 97
ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Indigestion and constipation. A delightOscar Lohman, treasurer and colloctor Dona Ana county
353 24
ful herb drink. Kemoves all eruptions John D. Walker, treasurer and collector Eddy county
Surgeons of the United States,
Military
510 85 American
of the skin, producing a perfect com- Adolph T. Weitzel, treasurer and collector Grant county
Academy of Medicine, Am
32141 erican Medical Association, St. Paul,
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and Jose E. Armljo, treasurer and collector Guadalupe county
219 09
ro cts.
Henry Lutz, treasurer and collector Lincoln county
to June 7. For the
578 84 Minn;, May 29,
Chas. W. Holman, treasurer and collector Mora county
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Route
470 44 above meetings the Santa Fe
J. N. Jackson, treasurer and collector Otero county
1,337 30 will sell tickets to St. Paul and return
If your wife has a temper, don't show C. II. McIIenry, treasurer and collector San Juan county
301 73 at a rate of $41.05 for the round
trip.
yours. No one has yet discovered any- Fred Mullor, treasurer and collector Santa Fe county
1,089 26 Dates of sale May 27, 28, 30 and 31, and
Romero, treasurer and collector San Miguel county
Dyspeptics cannot be long lived be
thing better than cold water to put out Eugenlo
1,130 21 June 2, 3. Final return limit, July; 15, cause to live requires
John C. Plemmons. treasurer and collector Sierra county
fires with.
nourishment
Abran Aboytia, treasurer and colloctor Socorro county
3,119 08 1901.
Food is not nourishing until it is diges
Mr. James Brown of Putsmouth, Vt., Kumaldo Martinez, troasurer and collector Union county
905 80
di
There are In the state of Washington, ted. A disordered stomach cannot Koover 90 years of age, suffered for years Solomon Luna, treasurer and collector Valencia county
2,434 82
- gest food, it must have assistance.
1,048 93 as nearly as can be estimated 117,000,with a bad sore on his face. Physicians John C. Spears, treasurer and collector McKinley county
000,000 feet of standing timber, and ap dol Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds of
could not help him. DeWitt's Witch
Total from county collectors
$ 17,421 05 proximately, 5,000,000 acres of irrigable food without aid from the stomach, al
Hazel Salve cured him permanently.
ana.
187 00
Sale of Compiled Laws, 1897
lowing it to rest and regain its natur
Ireland's drug store.
Geo. II. Wallace, socretary of New Mexico, fees collected
1,908 75
to run a al functions. Its elements are exactly
as well expect
may
208 72
Don't vawn before vour wife, because, Tax collected from P illman Palace Car Co
steam engine without water as to find the same as the natural digestive fluids
as a man and his wife make one, she W. H. Whlteman, adjt. gen., collected from R. R. Co. acct. overcharge
and it Blmply can't help but do you
131 10 an active, energetic man with a torpid
of
will coino to the conclusion that you are
troops
transportation
liver and you may know that his liver good. Ireland's drug store.
M. A, Otero (Governor) refunded by government acct. transportation
bored In your own company.
his
502 02 Is torpid when he does not relish
of troops
Notice for Publication.
A surgical operation is not necessary R. M. Read, speaker house of reps, of 34th assembly, unexpended sal.
25 food or feels dull and languid after eatHomfttead Entry No. 4,285.)
20
to cure piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Clerk of district court, First district, fees
337
,
ing, often has headache and sometimes
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 10. 1901.
345 25 dizziness.
Salve saves all that expense and never Clerk of district court, Second district, fees
Notice ia hereby iriven that the following nam
Chamber
A few doses of
ed
settler has filed notice of his intention to
05
394
Third
of
fees
Clerk
district
court,
district,
fails. Beware of counterfeits.- Ireland's
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will make
final Droof in support of his claim, and
398 55
Clerk of district court, Fourth district, fees
to its normal func- that said proof will he made before tha regishis
liver
restore
drug store.
319 05
Clerk of district court, Fifth district, fees
or
atSanta Ke, N. M.,011 June
ter
renew his vitality, improve his 20, 11(01receiver
; viz:
Don't spend half your time bothering, H. O. Rursum, superintendent New Mexico penitentiary
Juan Vaklcz tor the nw1, or
2,535 98 tions,
new
of
25, and ne!4 of ne'i of secsection
a
like
feel
cwH
him
make
disand
will
or
A. A Keen, commissioner of public lands
you
08,780 14 digestion
tormenting your wife,
tion 20, township 16 north, range 10 east.
cover yourself in the act of spending the J. II. Vaughn, territorial treasurer, interest on deposits
1,111 20 man. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
other half Indemnifying her for it.
Ireland's drug store.
tion of said land, viz: Fermin Rodritruez,
8 94,700 91
Total
nefollow
death
and
disease
Antonio Rodriguez, Felipe Pacheco, Tiburcio
Danger,
Both Alike.
all of Santa ire N. M.
glect of the bowels. Use DeWitt's LitDURING THE QUARTER.
ABSTRACT OP BGCKIITfl AND EXPENDITURES
are deceitful, announced Moutoya,
Manuel k. uteho, Register.
Appearances
tle Early Risers to regulate them and
Mrs. tteechwood.
to
and
life
Receipts
Payments
your'life
But not so deceitful as disappearances,
QUICK RELIEF FOR ASTHMA.
you will add years
to your years. Easy to take, never
added Mr. Bcechwood.
Miss Maud Dickens, Parsons, Kas.:
Pittsburg
Bond Sinking fund
82,074 98
Capital
Building
Chronicle.
writes: "I suffered eight years with
gripe. Ireland's drug store.
Territorial purposes, 52d fiscal year
9,412 48
$3,636 83
asthma in its worst form. I had several
HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
52d liscal year
3,626 55
14,675 03
Don't tell your wife that she will al- Territorial institutions,
223 00
Cattle indemnity fund
Now is the time to provide yourself attacks during the last year and was
ways find you her Best friend, or she will
720 15
not expected to live through them. I
1,747 38 and family with a bottle of Chamberconclude that you have given Cupid Compensation of assessors
594 03
Capitol contingent bond sinking fund
Diarrhoea began using Foley's Honey and Tar
and
Colic, Cholera
lain's
notice to leave.
504 81
provisional lnacoteauess sinKing lunu
It is almost certain to be and It has never failed to give imme
128 33
which I Sheep sanitary fund
1,029 92 Remedy.
"A few months ago,food
the summer is over, and diate relief." Fischer's Drug Co.
before
needed
616
47
43
4,473
ate for breakfast would not remain on Charitable Institutions
now may save you a trip to
if
procured
63
certificates
of
1,175
Indebtedness,
my stomach for half an hour. I used 1 Interestandsinkingfundand
town in the night or in your busiest To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
490 86
purposes
bottle of your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Special tax
Wabash Line.
91
season.
27
00
It is everywhere admitted to
2,523
lunu
Special
, and can now eat my breakfast and othr
187 00
300 00 be the most successful medicine in use
fund
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
er meals with a relish and my food is Compilation
732 50 for bowel complaints, both for children Kansas Uity 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
633 72
Interest fund (miscellaneous collections)
1,794 35
15,803 39 and adults. No family can afford to be Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis G.15 p,
thoroughly digested. Nothing equals
stomach
for
m. next day.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
2,006 30 without it. For sale
2,535 98
by A. C. Ireland.
Most comfortaoie routo to the jNortb
10,830
troubles." H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex.,
14
ROUTE.
The Wabash is also the most direct
BURLINGTON
Mexico
fund
(Roswell)
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you New
Military Institute, permanent
14
32
fund
and
New
Mexico
blind
only through car line to the East
asylum, permanent
eat. Ireland's drug store.
Low Rates to the East.'
without change at either St. Louis or
New Mexico Deaf and Dumb asylum, permanent fund. . . 13,686 71
or
not
once
a
twice
Eevry day
The slowest sailing vessel on the seas
10,830 61
Chicago.
June 20
Is said to be the Italian brig Anita S.
month, but every day from
13,368 40
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
which rently arrived at Nantes, Franco,
the Burlington to tho undersigned who will reserve
846 64 until September 12,
14,519 46
an
from Martinique, after
1,111 20
unusually Interest on deposits
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2 borti . in Slcep'g Cars.
P'4iL. P. Hitchcock,
930 68 for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
Common school income fund
long voyage of ten months.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
378 70 St. Paul and all
Militia fund
side
of
this
points
A. O. Blanchard, West Bangor, N. Y., Miscellaneous fund
7.202 00
Denver, Colo
cities.
those
kidsays: "I have been troubled with
3,225 42
University of New Mexico (Hadley).
on
eastern
an
are
If
you
figuring
trip,
,
ney disease for the last five years. Capitol maintenance fund
1,81" 52
435 12 by all means give us an opportunity of
Have doctored with several physicians Supreme court fund
our
and
what
telling you
1,164 08 quoting rates,
and I got no relief until I used two bot- Special court fund............'.
965 00 service is like. Write tell us where
Deficiency fund.
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure."
5,085 48 you are going, and we will take pleas
'
Penitentiary maintenance fund
Fischer Drug Co.
1,669 98 ure in giving you all the information
Penitentiary current expenso fund..
Brfggs Do you think he really loves
you need.
23,780 47
her?
Receipts over payments.1:
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt,
Griggs Of course. How can he help
Colorado.
Totals
894,700 91 Denver,
894,700 91
but love a girl with as much money as
that? Dotrolt Free Press.
Auditor's office. Santa Fe, N. M., June 1st. 1901.
8
W. O. Sargent,
Shows the state of your feelings and the It artificially digests the food and aids
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Auditor. .. state of your health as well. Impure Nature in strengthening and recon.Territorial
SOLD ON A
the exhausted digestive or
blood makes itself apparent' in a pale structing
is the latest discovered digest-an- t
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burIt
gans.
and
and
sallow complexion, Pimples
and tonic. No other preparation
Edward Huss, a well known business
raising of the food, distress after eatIra D. Reckard, Duncombe, la., says: Skin Eruptions.
If you are feeling
it in efficiency. It in-ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- man of Salisbury, Mo., writes: "I wish "My little boy scalded his leg from the weak and worn nut ana do not have a I Can approach
relieves
and permanently cures
26
stantly
tle tablet gives immediate relief.
to Bay for the benefit of others, that I knee to the ankle. I used Banner Salve healthy appearance, you should try I Dyspepsia, indigestion, MeartDurn,
cts. and EO cts.
was a sufferer from lumbago and 'kid immediately and in three weeks it was Akr'a wionri F.iiiir. it enrea ail Mood Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ney trouble, and all the remedies I took almost entirely healed. I want to rec- diseases where cheap SamaparillM and Sick Headache, Qastralgla, Cramps and
ion.
gaverne no relief. I was induced to ommend it to every family and advise
fail: kno
this, all other results of imperfect digest
purine
try Foley's Kidney Cure, and after the them to keep Banner Salve on hand, as we sen every bottle on a positive nar- makes kidney and bladder right. use of three, bottles, I .am cured, Fisch- it is a sure remedy for scalds or any antee.
"
ffctpartd by E. C. DeWITT A CO.. Cbl
- --er Brug Co,
Fischer Drug Company.
sores." Fischer Drug store.
Tat sale at Flaeher'i drug store.
'

SITUATED

v..

How uo you know she is an American?

76

231,571 97

Total
Funds not available

2, 1901.

47,489
27,939
29,884
29,888
9,759

"I suf
fered for
six years
with ovarian trouble,"
writes Mrs. (,
E.Waite, of
Chicago, Ills.
( Lake View
Postoffice.")
"Sometimes I
could hardly
walk, and
when I had to
cough it felt
as though a
knife was cutting me. My
hands and feet
were cold all
the time.
I
had such a tired feeling and such
a poor appetite, and when I went to
bed I slept only about two hours at
a time. I got a bottle of ' Favorite
Prescription ' and by the time I had
used two bottles I felt so much
better that I continued until I had
taken eight bottles of 'Favorite
Prescription' and one of 'Golden
Medical Discovery,' and now I am
so well that my friends remark how
well I am looking. I go to bed now
and sleep till morning. My appetite is splendid and that tired feeling ha?left me. I hope others
will do as I did give Dr. Pierce'
niedicinesa fair trial. "

DIDN'T MARRY FOR MONET.
The Boston man, who lately married
a sickly rich woman, is happy now, for
he got Dr. King's New
Life
Pills,
which restored her to perfect health.
Infallible for jaundice, biliousness, malaria, fever and ague and all liver and
stomach troubles. Gentle but effective.
Only 25c at Fischer Drug Go.

09
04
48
65
93

..'

2, 1901.

574
894

455 51
661 59
340 99

3 11
091

10
3
12
2

80
98
73
28
12
83

378 70

13,368 46
14,519 46
0,512 141

,

1,360
423
472
314

8,402 00

1,251
18
515
'
260

88
38
57
13
73
97
12
45
10
36
50
53
50
27
38
82

150
332

158 94
314 85
942 50

68i

603
60
1,137
1,332
1,207

2,523 00
300 00
800 4'

38
61

45,904 48

134
393

134 36

1$

Total to bo accounted for.
Payments during quarter.

Santa Fe, N. M., June

86
42,

1,879
2,325
2,971
2.508
4.509
407
1,026
2,482
1,311

240,204 96 First National Rank of Santa Fe
94,700 91 Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Rank of Las Vegas
$ 340,905 87 First National Rank of Albuquerque
109,393 90 Taos County Rank, Taos.
New Mexico Savings Rank & Trust Co., Alb.
$ 231,571 97 First National Rank of Raton
EMrst National Rank of Roswell
National Rank of Commerce of New York. . .

llalances March 2, 1901.
Receipts during quarter..

I certify tho foregoing

10,415 00 $

10;

74

Recapitulation.

June

1,462

95 50!
187 00

240,264 90 9

On hand

222 75 8

2,074 23
003 86
60 38
241 55
332 13
1,207 73
150 97
M2 12
332 13
422 70

8,042 07
3,131 73

.

Provisional indebtedness
Compensation of assessors
Normal school (Silver City) pernianont fund.
Normal school (Las Vegas) permanent fund.
School of Mines permanent fund
Penitentiary permanent fund
New Mexico Military Institute permanent fd
Blind Asylum permanent fund
Deaf and Dumb Asylum permanent fund
Territorial purposes, 50th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 51st fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 48th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 45th fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year
Territorial Institutions, 49th fiscal year
Territorial institutions 40th fiscal year

393
2.900
433
1,374
894
7,219
1,104
1,119
0,074
1,580
5,520
24,435
7,432
5.019
5,392
803
28,707
1,355
12,906
757
78

.

ENGLISH

28
90
88
42
01
93

from

268 72

J

ACKER'S

59,834
350
, 1.879
' 2,225
3,808
3.508
4.509
407
1,020
3,511
1,311

Balances
Payments
funds dur. quarter June 2, 1901

Transfers

Transfers
to funds

Maxwell Land Grant

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

Caliente. Taos County,

N. M.

...a

u

-

jLre

Quick Time
to Montana.
Leave Denver at 11:30 tonight on tho Burlinfiton's Montana and Puget
Sound Express, and at 0:15 tomorrow evening you are in Deadwood; in
Helena and liutto at noon day .IVer tomorrow.
Wondetfully good track tj.Vpound steel rails; chemically preserved ties;
embankments is foot wide; good ballast and plenty of it.
--

f

....

Tickets at Oflices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Olllcc

G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenths!.

General Agkni

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

--

as

CX-115!-

-

raci

........

OjlOjlO
Dyspepsia Cure

Your Face

Diflests what you eat.

n,

Foley's Kidney Care

ffi.a&

"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

"CAflPfll BALL" ?4

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars -- Seats Free
Solid Vest ibu led Trains Throughout.
For doscrlptlve pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P.
T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
.

R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

W!U

TOILET WARE.

CUT GLASS AM FIHE CHIHA

mmrm jvaiiiu
kwpn r t STUPR r.nnn?
uuaiuu' uuvuu

Beits, purse.
CardCuses

JUUAlvaii

LINE

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

AD

THE SOUTHWEST

MOtTlTTED.

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

N

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SULPHTjR SPIJVGS HOTEL
(Nature's Sanitarium in the Ijcart of JIature.

ineral Springs Amidst

I(ot and Cold

Glorious Surroundings.

Fishing and Hunting.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.

BATH HOUSES.

HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
Write to

WILLIAM MYERS,

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
JHERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST

ST-S-GS-r-

EQTJ-IX'I'EI-

XjISTIE IXT "STEST.

E

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
at
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection
scenic
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest
Two

stage route in New Mexico.

Agent, Thornton,

N. JH.

GENTRY & DEANE,

i

I

POINTERS DEGORH DBS
r r
20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Office Corner of Don Caspar flve.

I Water

Street.

ESTABLISHED 1883.

TI(E CI(AS. WAGJSEI FURJWTUHE

CD,

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

cninaware. Glassware. Picture Frames
aqu

pioumiis.

STOVES AND RANGES.

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Telephone 112.

Night Calls Attended to

San Francisco Street.
at Lowitzki's Stable.

JtSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

UlfJES. LiqUOrjS AJJD CIGArjS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Ry3. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- ,
Scotch. Urandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Fjgs Flips, etc.
Beer-bottle- d

Santa Fe

The FIRST
NATIONAL

PALEjV,

President

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

--

The questions submitted to the sup
erintendents of the different schools of
of
the territory for the examination
applicants for teachers ' certificates
shall not exceed ten questions nor less
than five questions outside of the city
schools; and double the numbers men
tioned for the city schools. The questions to be submitted must be in the
hands of the superintendent of public
instruction no later than July 1, 1901.
It was also resolved that upon the fail
ure to elect a president of either .the
University of New Mexico or the College of Agriculture by that time, the
superintendent of public instruction be
requested to direct his official com
munications to the officer next highest
in rank immediately below such presi

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

A REPRIEVE GRANTED.
Acting Governor J. W. Itaynolds to
day granted a reprieve of one month
to Jose Sanchez who was to have been
hanged at Silver City on Friday, June
7, in order to give time to examine Into
the sanity of the condemned man. The
reprieve was granted upon the representation of his attorney, Alvin E.
White. Judge Parker, the Judge who
at
sentenced Sanchez is at Hillsboro
present holding court and could not be
reached in time to communicate with
Silver City before Friday as to the
mental condition of Sanchez.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.
The board of trustees of the Deaf
and Dumb asylum in this city met last
evening at the office of the secretary,
Hon. B. M. Read. There were present:
Major R. J. Palen, who is the president
of the board; Superintendent of Public Instruction J. Francisco
Chaves,
Major Fred Muller and the secretary,
The legislature
Hon. B. M. Read.
having made no provision for maintaining the school for the next two
years and the income from the permanent fund of the school being sufficient
only to take care of the building, it was
resolved that the school be closed indefinitely on June 28 of this year. On
June 10, the trustees will make an inwere
spection of the school. There
two applications for the superintendence of the school, one from C. R.
Watson of Portland, Ore., and the other from J. A. Applewhite of Vancouver,
Washington.
INCORPORATIONS.
The Agua Negra Livestock company
was incorporated today, the incorporators
and directors being Daniel R.
Brigham of Denver; John H. Hicks
of Santa Rosa; Solomon Floersheim of
Trinidad, Colo. The capital is $150,000.
The headquarters of the company are
at Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county.
The Oliver Perry Mining company
today filed incorporation papers in the
office of the territorial secretary. The
incorporators are Leslie A. Cobb, Byron D. Anewalt, J. William Gallup,
Michael Walsh, Otto F. Matkln. The
capital is $300,000. The headquarters
are at Elizabethtown, Colfax county.
From January 1 to June 1 of this
year, 10S corporations filed incorporation papers in the office of the territorial secretary in order to do business In
the territory. The combined capital of
these corporations amounts to $46,000,-00or $10,000,000 more than the
total
assessed valuation of the territory.
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF
HEALTH.
The president of the territorial board
of health yesterday afternoon appointserve
ed the following physicians to
the public
for one year to examine
the
school teachers of each county,
be
new law requiring that teachers
Dr.
free of tuberculosis:
Bernalillo,
John Tascher of Albuquerque; Chaves,
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger of Roswell; Colfax, Dr. C. B. Kohlhausen of Raton;
Dona Ana, Dr. Frank McConnel of
Las Cruces; Eddy, Dr. Whicher, Carlsbad ; Grant, Dr. C. J. Williams of Silver
City; Guadalupe, Dr. F. M. Demarals,
Santa Rosa; Lincoln, Dr. Thomas W.
Watson of Lincoln; Luna, Dr. S. D.
Swope of Deming; Mora, Dr. John W.
Kenney of Mora; Rio Arriba, Dr. Jose
F. Baca of Park View; San Juan, Dr.
O. C. McEwen of Farmington; Santa
San
Fe, Dr. J. H. Sloan of Santa Fe;
Ve
Miguel, Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las
gas; Sierra, Dr. Givens of Hillsboro
Socorro, Dr. C. G. Crulckshank of San
of
Marcial; Taos, Dr. T. P. Martin
Taos; Union, Dr. Slack of Clayton; Va
lencla, Dr. William D. Radclifte of Bel
Mills
Dr. Edmund
en; McKinley,
Clayton of Gallup; Otero, Dr. G. C,
Bryan of Alamogordo.
THE TERRITORIAL BOARD OF
EDUCATION.
The territorial board of education
af
concluded its business yesterday
ternoon and adjourned subject to the
call of the president.
By lot, the
length of the terms of the members of
the board was determined as follows
Superintendent of the public schools of
Raton for the term ending in 1906; sup
erintendent of the public schools at
Las Vegas for the term eding In 1905
the president of the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque for the term
ending in 1904; the president of St
Michael's college at Santa Fe for the
term ending in 1903; and the president
of the College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park for the
term ending in 1902.
Upon motion of Miss Maggie Bucher,
it was resolved that applicants for first
and second class teachers' certificates
shall pass an examination in. the fol
writing,
lowing branches: Reading,
Eng.
spelling, geography, arithmetic,
lish grammar, United States history,
hygiene and methods of teaching. The
following assignments of subjects were
made: Methods of teaching and
hy
giene to Professor Louis C. Butscfier of
of
Raton; writing,
Superintendent
Public Instruction J. Francisco Chav
es; geography to the president of the
University of New Mexico at Albuquerque; arithmetic, to Miss Maggie J.
Bucher of Las Vegas; English
grammar and spelling, to Brother Butolph
of Santa Fe; United States history to
the president of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla

Park.

New Mexico.

BANK
R.

PERSONAL MENTION

MATTERS.

0,

Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDSON,

OFFICIAL

J.

1L VAUGHJU,

dent.

Cashier

A business house Is J'idged
printing.

by

Its

I

Mrs. T. B. Catron has gone to Taos
on a visit.
D. W. Peters of Albuquerque, a post
office inspector, was a visitor in
the
capital this forenoon. From here he
went to Hobarts.
E. A. Hutchinson and H. A. Batchel-de- r
of Bland, are visitors in the capital
today.
of
Deputy Sheriff G. E. Newcomer
Albuquerque, is a visitor in the capital
today.
Col. C. G. Coleman has returned from
a surveying trip to San Miguel, San
Miguel county.
James S. Duncan, Jr., of Las Vegas,
traveling for the Las Vegas Record, is
a visitor in the capital.
A. B. Phillips of Dolores, and W. L.
Riswith of Golden, are two mining men'
who are in the city today on business.
F. A. Reynolds Is in the city from
Nambe, where he is developing the mica prospects of the Santa Fe Mica
company.
Basil Burwell and A. Schmidt
of
Chicago, who spent a week in this city
left this afternoon for the Grand Canon, Arizona.
W. C. Chamberlain and mother, Mrs.
S. N. Stanwood of Boston, who spent
the past two weeks in this city, left for
their home this forenoon.
Mrs. J. S. Candelario and daughter
will leave tomorrow forenoon for Bue-n- a
the
Vista, Mora county, to spend
summer with her parents.
Saly E. Raunhelm left this forenoon
in one of Lowitzki's teams for San Pedro in the southern part of this county,
where he has extensive mining interests.
Dr. T. P. Martin, the
well
known
Taos physician, left this morning for
his home. Dr. Martin is a live and
progressive citizen and stands high In
his profession.
C. J. Crandall, superintendent
of the
government Indian school, drove overland to San Ildefonso today.
Ora Kaine and Elton Mcjenklns
of
Fort Defiance, Ariz., arrived in the
city on the noon train of the Santa Fe
.
railway.
J. P. McNulty, manager of the American Turquoise Company at Turque-sin this county, is is in the capital
on business. He is systematically
working a force of men mining the
on the property of the company.
Camilo Padilla returned last evening
from a trip to the Ojo Caliente Springs,
completely recovered from an attack of
rheumatism. He reports that there are
a number of guests at the springs and
hotels who are being greatly benefited.
Owing to the recent rains the country
around about the springs looks most
beautiful. One of the horses on the
stage line from the springs to the railroad gave out yesterday and the passengers walked four miles and a half
to the station.
,.

a,

tur-quo- ls

road property will be simply inscribed
with the word "Santa Fe" without the
word railway or Atchison & Topeka
added. This is a big advertisement for
the city of Santa Fe from which any
other city would proceed to draw big
advantage.
Dewit C. Allard today had recorded
in the office of the probate clerk location notices for the following mining
claims in the Santa Fe district: John
T., Dewit C, Little
Giant,
Morning
Star, A. A., and Little Woman.
The board of county commissioners
is hard at work going over the assessments as returned by the assessor. In
nearly eveery instance property values
are being raised.

THE

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

Found.

"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
NOTICE.
The Capital Steam Laundry has been
reopened and is ready to turn out first
class work; up town office, Kerr's barber shop. Bert Ward, agent, Capital
Steam Laundry.
Bon-To-

Insure

SANTA FE

Inquire at New Mexican

Gold ring.
office.

n.

Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Lite, the Pacific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest fire 'insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New

Ieep your eye
KOn

DR. C. N.

DUDIHJWTAYLOR

PRESCRIPTIONS

SPECIALTY.

FURJJITUrjE

CO.

JAMES McCABE, Embalmer and Funeral Director

n.

LORD,-Dentist-

CATRON BLOCK.

;

Telephone 9.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS

IN

Wall Pap2 j
NEATEST WORK

AND

.

Over Ire'ar.Ts
Gas administered.
drug store.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon- Ton these fine Italian days.
Going Out of Business.
From date until alt my stock of millinery Is closed out will sell at cost.
Trimmed hats below cost.
Anyone
desiring to go into the millinery business
will sell stock and fixtures at a very low
ligure.
Bem.e Madden Kraun.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

LORENZO

&

Office, "U"pper

The Tailor,

I

PerGival Brooks Goffin,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry
and

s

Flag

Frop.

pan

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

ITe,

jfcT. 3vC.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
flEW
Afl

ft ft

ft

&

AND- -

ft

sFrnum ha tun

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
-

1

-

frWhiVS(L,

w

drl

TOPICS.

Muralter,

GO TO

DI6NE0;

aat Paperhangers.
'Frisco Street - Santa

Painters,

The Best Fethod of Saving

Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
MINOR CITY
month, and put it at interest
in the
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Mexican office.
Charles Wagner, the undertaker, to- Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza
St.
day received a lot of coffins from
Louis.
N o meeting of the city council was J. A.
held last evening owing to the lack of
a quorum.
The board of education held no meet
Gentlemen:
Why not patroniie
ing last evening owing to the lack of a
home industry? Do not have your
quorum to transact business.
suits made In eastern sweatshops
Letters addressed to The Sun, Baltiwhen you can get a fine suit from
more; and Louis 'Storm,. Spencer, Neb.,
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
are held at the postofflce for postage.
prices.
Exchange: G. S. Merritt and family,
Tucson; F. A. Reynolds, Kansas City;
THE KIMBALL PIANO
E. A. Hutchinson, H. A.
Bachelder,
Bland.
Ii recognized today by the leadThe quarterly account of the terri- ing musician of the world ai a
torial treasurer and territorial auditor leader.
The WhttMHi Music Co.
is published on the third page of the
Albuquerque, M. M.
New Mexican today.
Report has it that a large number of
ties are being hauled to the old survey
jN. YAJYJYI & Bro.,
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
over Ojo Caliente springs.
Today Santa Fe weather reasserted
ShoemaRG rs- itself and the cloudless sky and balmy
air gave healthseekers new confidence
in the efficacy of New Mexico climate.
The students of St. Michael's college Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
are enjoying a picnic today in the Santa Fe canon. They were taken to Monument Rock by seven of Lowitzki's
teams.
Palace: W. H. Kennedy,
Cerrillos;
W. H. Whiteman, City; F. E. Hawkins,
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
S.
James
Duncan, Las Vegas; J. Law,
C. A. Carruth, Antonito; F. H. McGee,
GOVERNMENT AND MUDenver.
The standard gauge of the Denver &
NICIPAL BONDS.
Rio Grande railroad from Alamosa to
Antonito is now within seven miles of
Highest price paid for school bonds,
Antonito, the construction camp being township bonds, city or county bonds in
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
at Manassa Junction.
There will be the regular weekly
meeting of Santa Fe lodge, No. 2, K. of
P., this evening at 8 o'clock. Election
of officers. Visiting knights given a
cordial and fraternal welcome.
An attempt made again last evening
to enter the home of District Clerk
Mfg. Co
Bergere, was frustrated by the prompt
response of the police at midnight to a
telephone message, from the house to
HOLD
the county jail.
The old palace is being
renovated
and furnished preparatory to its being
taken possession of by Secretary and
SILVER FILIGREE.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds.
The lecture and steropticon ehibitlon
at St. John's.!..,;Methodist
Episcopal
cnurch last evening was enjoyed
by
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
quite a large audience. The subject
Palace
was Paris, the Paris exposition
Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazaf
and
Marie Antoinette.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, Col. G. W. Knaebel today enOnly American Restaurant in City.
tered his appearance as attorney for
the plaintiff in the Cases of the Santa
Fe Mercantile company vs. The HartStrictly
I
ford, the Norwich and the St. Paul
First Class.
Fire and Marine insurance companies.
L
The Santa Fe baseball players have V
received a challenge to play an AlbuE
querque team on June 9 in this city.
D. PATRICK.
The challenge will not be accepted. A
R
challenge from a team at Buckman's
however to play here has been accept
C
ed and arrangements for the game are
I
being made npw.
T
The Santa Fe railroad has adopted a
new emblem, consisting of a cross In a
Y
circle with the legend "Santa Fe." In
the future all railroad cars and rail N.M.
'

You.

Undertaking and Embalming.

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just Received
its' iutijuanv ratntucuB,

ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on

Easy Payments.

JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
E,-

W-IGLTlCB-

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
.

net

Books

In

periodicals,

BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al)
.

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER

I3tT

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky.j Whiskies.Rye, Taylor
SAN FRANCISCO ST
.
.
SANTA FE, N. Al.

Charles W. Dtidrow,
GOAL LUMRFB FFFIY
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors;

AH

Portland Cement.

Table Wines!

TO MM
111

W.

LEI
and

retail'
dealer

be found a full line of
imported wtnea for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

KM

WHOLESALE

in

TP W

g. Price, Prop.
to

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJU, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEPS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
A

See Something to Interest

THE

Mexico.

Bon-To-

Our Show

Will Always

wiitlh

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
1
Chicharones, at the
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day. handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New Tork. A

NEW MEXICO

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes.
Full Line Leather Godds

MAIL

ORDERS SOMCTED

!

